Recent increases in natural gas supply have led to a desire to leverage this fuel in the transportation sector. Dual fuel engines provide a platform on which to use natural gas efficiently; these engines, however, require new hardware and new control strategies to properly utilize two fuels simultaneously. This paper explores the impact of implementing dual fuel capabilities on a sedan and demonstrates that a dual fuel E10 and compressed natural gas engine is able to improve the average engine efficiency by up to 6.5% compared to a single fuel engine on standard drive cycles. An optimal control technique is also developed, and the proposed approach allows factors including fuel cost and fuel availability to be taken into account. Optimization at each time instant is investigated and contrasted with optimization over the entire cycle. Cycle optimization is shown to have particular value for cases in which the level in one fuel tank is low.
Introduction
As concern over domestic security and fossil fuel usage continues to grow, natural gas vehicles have gained interest as a potential strategy to leverage domestically available fuels. In the US, there has been a recent supply of low-cost natural gas due to advances in fracking in the mid-2000s. 1 Natural gas has a high knock resistance, 2 which makes it attractive as an automotive fuel. At high loads in a traditional spark ignited engine, combustion typically has to be retarded or run rich when operating with gasoline, and engine efficiency at high load is reduced. Natural gas has a higher knock resistance, however, which allows for a more advanced combustion phasing compared to gasoline and therefore higher efficiency at high loads. Because of its knock resistance, compressed natural gas (CNG) can also be leveraged in engines with higher compression ratios. 3 While CNG has properties that are advantageous at high load, its performance is worse than that of conventional gasoline at lower loads. This is due largely to the slower flame speeds of CNG, which lead to longer combustion durations and higher wall heat losses. 4 One way to speed up the combustion process of CNG is to blend it with a more reactive fuel such as hydrogen. The combustion of natural gas and hydrogen mixtures was studied in the late 1990s and early 2000s in lean-burn engines, but the fuels were typically blended prior to entering the cylinder. Using hydrogen with natural gas speeds up the combustion process and results in low emissions levels and efficiencies that are similar to gasoline engines. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Rather than blending natural gas with a fuel with a higher flame speed, the fuel can also be better utilized in a dual fuel spark-ignition (SI) engine. A dual fuel arrangement has two separate injection systems and can allow natural gas and a more conventional fuel like gasoline to be used in any blend ratio. Blends with more natural gas can improve efficiency at high load while blends with more gasoline will have better efficiencies at low load. In recent years, CNG and gasoline use in a dual fuel engine has been explored and shown to reduce emissions and improve engine efficiency at full load 10, 11 as well as part-load. 12 Research has shown that directinjection of CNG on dual fuel SI engines is preferable to port-injection. Early efforts to leverage CNG in SI engines showed significant reductions in power capacity when natural gas was port-injected. 3, [13] [14] [15] Studies that explored the direct-injection of CNG, however, reported higher efficiencies and little to no loss in power capacity since gaseous fuel was no longer displacing fresh air in the intake manifold when injection occurred after IVC. 4, 16, 17 Dual fuel compression ignition (CI) engines that use natural gas have also been investigated. [18] [19] [20] In such applications, natural gas is often port-injected, and diesel or a more reactive fuel is direct-injected. This dual fuel CI configuration can be used to enable low temperature combustion modes that have lower particulate and NOx emissions and higher efficiencies than conventional diesel CI engines. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Natural gas has been explored in a variety of automotive engines, but the most promising use seems to be in a dual fuel engine. While being able to use two fuels provides an advantage, it also makes the control of the system more complex. Control algorithms for a variety of fuel-flexible vehicles have been developed, but these applications always leverage a single fuel tank with a pre-blended fuel. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] These studies, however, provide some understanding regarding the impact of particular fuel properties and their role in the underlying control algorithm.
Dual fuel control has been explored in a limited number of studies, predominantly on engines operating with advanced combustion strategies. Noguchi et al. 31 examined fuel flow rate control on a dual fuel CI engine operating with diesel and ethanol, but this study was conducted on a naturally aspirated engine. HCCI type engines that use two fuels have leveraged PID control, 32 linear quadratic Gaussian (LQG) control strategies, 33 and feedback control using cylinder pressure measurements. 34 Efforts on dual fuel CI engines, using fuels such as natural gas and diesel, have used linearized models along with PI controllers to control the timing of combustion and the pressure rise rate, 35 and even leveraged openloop control approaches. 36 More complex strategies including feedback and feedforward controllers have also been implemented to control combustion phasing on a dual fuel RCCI engine by Arora and Shahbakhti, 37 and more specific issues such as the control of fuel distribution on dual fuel RCCI engines utilizing diesel and natural gas have been studied in Kassa et al. 38 While these prior dual fuel control efforts have focused on algorithms that are suitable for a variety of engine platforms and advanced combustion modes, they do not address the use of a CNG and gasoline dual fuel SI engine operating with a conventional combustion strategy. In contrast, the algorithm considered here seeks to utilize two fuels on a stock spark-ignited engine, and is easy adaptable for production vehicles.
An optimal control technique is introduced that is able to take into consideration key factors including fuel cost and fuel availability. In addition, the time horizon over which optimization is done is also considered and both instantaneous optimization (at each time step) and cycle optimization (over an entire trip) are evaluated. The experimental setup and data used for this study will be explored in the next section, and the discussion of the control methodology and results follow.
Experimental
This study leverages a number of experimental studies conducted on a single cylinder test bed at Argonne National Laboratory, which are discussed in more detail in Sevik and colleagues. 4, 11, 12, 39, 40 The test bed utilizes an engine setup that is representative of a modern gasoline direct-injection engine. This engine has a Ford liquid port-injection system and a Delphi direct-injection system that is specially designed for gaseous fuels, and the injectors are arranged as shown in Figure 1 (Ford Motor Company is headquartered in Dearborn, Michigan. Delphi Automotive USA is headquartered in Troy, Michigan.). The specifications of the engine are given in Table 1 . While the performance of this engine was studied at different compression ratios, 41 test results for a compression ratio of 12.5 were used for the current work. The dual fuel engine considered in this work uses 87 AKI E10 as the liquid port-injected fuel and CNG as the gaseous direct-injected fuel. Details on the fuel specifications can be found in Sevik et al., 4, 12 Pamminger et al. 11, 41 and Hall et al.
39
, Tests were conducted for pure E10 and pure CNG as well as for three blends of these fuels (25% E10/75% CNG, 50% E10/50% CNG, 75% E10/25% CNG by energy). Sweeps of the spark timing, port and direct injection timings, and exhaust gas recirculation fraction were all conducted for the different fuel blends. 4, 11, 12, 39, 40 The results of these sweeps revealed the conditions at which the maximum efficiency would be achieved at each operating point for each fuel blend. Maps of the maximum engine efficiency could then be produced for pure E10 and pure CNG as well as for the three fuel blends. The maps of maximum engine efficiency as a function of speed and load were leveraged in the control approach.
Baseline engine performance Figure 2 shows the difference in efficiency between CNG and E10 across the engine speed and load range. Maximum efficiencies for E10 occur at moderate loads. In the high load region, the engine is operating close to wide open throttle, and knocking conditions are encountered. To avoid knock, the combustion phasing must be retarded and this produces lower efficiencies with E10. In contrast, CNG reaches higher efficiencies at a high load since it is not knock-limited. Maps were also produced for the intermediate blends, and the maps will be leveraged in the control strategy discussed in the following sections.
Control approach
Today's vehicles leverage a variety of look-up tables and maps. Since most vehicles run on only one fuel, look-up tables can be used to provide the desired air and fuel quantities as well as injection and spark timing. For a dual fuel vehicle, there is an added layer of complexity since the control structure must dictate the quantities and timings of two fuels. One option would be to evaluate the fuel blend that produces the maximum efficiency at various operating conditions and simply add fuel blend or the additional fueling information to the look-up tables. While this strategy is more straightforward, it could ignore critical details including fuel cost and fuel availability. For example, if one fuel is significantly cheaper, it may make sense to choose a fuel blend that is suboptimal in terms of efficiency but gives a lower cost to the consumer. Similarly, if the level in one fuel tank is low, that fuel may need to be used more sparingly. In this paper, a control algorithm is developed that optimizes the engine efficiency, but can also account for fuel cost and availability concerns.
Since the primary concern is maximizing efficiency or minimizing fuel consumption, a cost function (J) is applied that accounts for the fuel energy used and is given by
where LHV is the lower heating value of the fuel and _ m represents the fuel flow. The weighting factors q and r can be equal to each other and kept constant if the goal is simply to minimize energy use. This would be equivalent to simply using look-up maps like those in Figure 2 and finding the fuel blend that provides the highest efficiency. This control approach, however, provides the possibility of having weighting factors that are functions of fuel cost or fuel availability.
The minimization of this cost function is constrained in that enough fuel must be supplied for the vehicle to maintain the desired speed. The power required by the vehicle is a function of the aerodynamic drag on the vehicle, rolling resistance of the tires, internal forces due to acceleration, and potentially the road grade as demonstrated in Figure 3 .
The longitudinal dynamics of the vehicle can be represented by
in which F t is the tractive force originating from the engine and the last three terms represent the The actual engine power required will be the product of the tractive force and velocity, but will also be impacted by losses in the transmission system. As a result, the engine power can be expressed as
where h trans accounts for the efficiency of the transmission system. Rearranging equation (2) and substituting into equation (3) yields the following expression for P eng
The engine power produced at any point in time can be related to the fuel energy that appears in the cost function (equation (1)). While the engine power will be directly impacted by the total amount of fuel energy being injected, the engine efficiency is also a function of the fuel blend. To take this into account, the dual fuel engine power is described by
where the engine efficiency h is a function of the mass flow rate of the two fuels ( _ m E10 and _ m CNG ), engine speed (N), and engine brake mean effective pressure (BMEP). While there are other dynamics such as manifold pressure dynamics and fuel flow dynamics that could be considered, these have a lesser impact on the total power produced. A more complex model of the engine dynamics, however, could improve the accuracy of the control method and could be explored in future work.
To minimize the cost function in equation (1) with the power constraint in equation (5), the engine efficiency is required, and this is a function of the fuel flows, engine speed, and demanded BMEP
Þ . The efficiency could be captured by a series of maps, but this would require separate maps for different fuel blends, and interpolation would have to be done between these various maps. Alternatively, the efficiency can be represented as a function of the fraction of CNG fuel energy used. This leads to an expression for the efficiency given by
In equation (6), the coefficients A i are dependent on engine speed and BMEP. This method of capturing the engine efficiency for a dual fuel engine has been explored in more detail by the US Department of Energy. 43 The efficiency relationship was found using the best efficiency maps described above.
This constrained optimization problem can be thought of as having two inputs, u 1 = LHV E10 _ m E10 and u 2 = LHV CNG _ m CNG , which correspond to the E10 and CNG fuel energy being supplied. The weighting factors q and r can be constant and equal if fuel energy use is to be minimized with no other considerations, but q and r could be made dependent on factors including fuel cost and fuel availability. The impact of different weighting factor choices will be explored in more detail in the following section. In addition, minimization of the cost function can be done in two ways. First, the controller can operate using only present and past information. In practice, this means that the controller will choose the fuel blend that minimizes the cost function J at the current time. This strategy may not, however, provide the most optimal fuel usage over the entire cycle if the supply of one fuel is more limited. To account for this, a second approach is explored in which future route information is assumed to be available. With information regarding previous fuel usage and future demand, the control algorithm can more intelligently choose when to leverage a particular fuel. This future information may allow for improvements in efficiency when the level of one fuel supply is low. Both approaches are explored in the next section. 
Results

Instantaneous optimization
If the fuel energy usage is optimized instantaneously and no other factors are to be considered, the weighting factors can be set equal to each other and kept at a constant value. The improvement in efficiency over that of a single fuel will vary depending on the type of driving as demonstrated in Figure 4 . Here the following three different standard drive cycles are considered;
1. City drive cycle (UDDS).
Highway drive cycle (HWY). 3. High acceleration aggressive drive cycle (US06).
Characteristics of these three cycles are given in Table 2 .
The impact of running on different fuels can be evaluated by considering the power demand (equation (4)) and the engine efficiency (equation (6)) over the course of a drive cycle. Figure 4 shows the resulting average efficiency for the cycle for E10 alone and CNG alone operation as well as a dual fuel or blended mode. In the blended mode, the fuel blend that supplies the best efficiency is chosen. In the city and highway cycles, E10 usage results in a higher fuel efficiency than CNG alone, but the efficiency is best for the blended case. In the US06 cycle, higher power is required, and CNG operates better than E10, but blending still provides a distinct advantage. For the analysis done here, the UDDS and US06 cycles will be the subjects of focus as they present two distinctly different driving situations.
Three different weightings will be considered: (a) constant and equal weightings that will provide the best efficiency solution; (b) cost-based weightings that will minimize fuel cost; and (c) fuel availability based weightings that will take into consideration the amount of fuel left in each tank. The resulting fuel usage for the first case for a UDDS cycle with constant, equal weightings is shown in Figure 5(a) . Only the first 600 s of the UDDS cycle are shown here to allow the trends to be clearly observed. As expected, based on the efficiencies shown in Figure 2 , higher blends of CNG are required at the higher power levels, as CNG usage results in better efficiencies under high load conditions. At lower power requirements, however, E10 or low blends of CNG are utilized. An average efficiency of 26.6% is achieved with blended operation on the UDDS cycle, and an average of 24.0% CNG is used. At the start the fuel tanks are full, and have 6 gasoline gallon equivalents (GGE) or 721.7 MJ of both E10 and CNG. Similarly, Figure 5 (b) shows the usage for the first 300 s of the US06 cycle. The average blend required for the US06 cycle is 46.3%, as higher power is required in this more aggressive cycle. The average efficiency is, however, also significantly higher at 30.6%. If fuel cost is to be taken into consideration, this can be directly accounted for in the cost function weighting factors. DOE average retail prices for April 2017 44 were used to simulate this cost-based case. For this, the cost of E10 was $2.38/gallon and the cost of CNG is $2.15/ GGE. The q weighting factor was set to 2.38 and the r weighting factor was set to 2.15. Figure 6 shows the resulting performance for the first 500 s of the UDDS cycle. As seen in Figure 6 (a), the engine operates mainly on CNG to bring down the total cost to the consumer. At these prices, CNG is 9.66% lower in cost so E10 will only be leveraged when the loss in efficiency due to using CNG is greater than 29.66%. Figure 6(b) shows a comparison between the percentage difference in efficiency between E10 and CNG and the percentage difference in cost. At low loads, CNG usage results in a drop in efficiency, but the overall cost is still lower due to the significant difference in the prices of E10 and CNG. E10 is only leveraged when the percentage difference in efficiency drops below the percentage difference in price.
As demonstrated in Figure 7 , the reliance on CNG is even more exaggerated in the first half of the US06 cycle, as a larger amount of CNG is used even for the optimal case due to the higher loads encountered in this cycle. E10 is rarely used during the cost-based US06 case since, during much of the cycle, the percentage difference in efficiency is greater than the cost difference. While the optimal case has an average efficiency of 26.6% for the UDDS cycle and 30.6% for the US06 cycle, the cost-weighted cases go down slightly to 25.4% and 29.8%, respectively.
In addition to fuel cost, fuel availability is another critical parameter that should be taken into account. To consider fuel availability, q and r can be made dependent on the fraction of fuel energy available in the tanks. Here the following weightings are implemented
in which E represents the fuel energy available in the tank at the current time. If both fuel tanks are being emptied evenly, q and r will be approximately equal and the performance should be similar to that of the optimal case shown in Figure 5 . If the level in a fuel tank is getting low, however, this weighing will be adjusted so that the cost of the less available fuel is higher and is used more sparingly. Figure 8 (a) and (b) contrasts the availabilitybased weighting with the original optimal for the case in which the level in the CNG tank is low enough that it will run out of fuel during the cycle. Since the level in the CNG tank is low, E10 is leveraged almost exclusively at the beginning of the cycle. As the E10 level decreases, the q and r values become closer and some CNG is used. While this method ensures that one tank is not drained, it does not ensure that the fuel is used when it will supply the greatest efficiency benefit. In this availability-based case with a low level in the CNG tank, the average efficiency is 26.0% for the UDDS cycle and 29.3% for the US06 cycle.
Alternatively, if the levels in the tanks are low but the future path is unknown, another option would be to simply use the most optimal fuel blend and allow the tank with the low level to be drained. This option is seen in Figure 8 (c) and (d) for the UDDS and US06 cycles, and results in slightly higher efficiencies than the availabilitybased approach. If the CNG tank with a low level is not taken into account, the average efficiency is 26.4% for the UDDS cycle and 29.9% for the US06 cycle. In these low level fuel cases, the efficiency is naturally lower than the actual optimal case; the drop in efficiency, however, is more severe than necessary. While the level in one tank may be low, it is possible to use the same amount of available fuel more intelligently. Both of these cases assume that no future path information is available, but in current connected vehicles it is possible to predict the future path and vehicle power requirements.
Cycle optimization
Using future vehicle path information is particularly useful when one fuel supply is limited. Decision making can be augmented so that the limited fuel is used where it has the most effect on efficiency. To capture the impact of fuel blend on efficiency, the sensitivity of the efficiency to the fuel blend fraction (from equation (6)) is utilized and captured by
in which B is the blend fraction of natural gas and is equal to
For the cycle optimized case, the actual optimal blend for the full fuel tank case is first calculated and the sensitivity of the efficiency to this fuel blend is calculated via equation (9) . The cycle is then re-evaluated with the amount of available fuel considered. The availability-based weightings given in equations (7) and (8) are utilized, but the respective cost is reduced whenever the efficiency sensitivity (equation (9)) is above (for CNG) or below (for E10) a limit. This technique allows the fuel to be used as it is available, but also where it is going to have the greatest impact. Figure 9 demonstrates the effectiveness of this strategy in the UDDS and US06 cycles. The cycles require a similar average fuel blend as those in Figure 8 , but achieve a higher efficiency, as will be discussed below.
Discussion
As demonstrated in Figures 5-9 , the control methodology used can make a significant difference on the fuel blend that is implemented. This fuel blend choice also has significant ramifications on the efficiency and fuel consumption as summarized in Table 2 for the UDDS cycle. For reference, the E10 alone and CNG alone cases are also included. These single fuel cases make it clear that there is a distinct advantage to leveraging both fuels simultaneously. The best efficiency case for a full tank provides a 2.58% improvement over operation with E10 alone and a 6% improvement over that with CNG during city-type driving.
If the decision making takes into account the fuel cost, a slight reduction in efficiency is observed from the best efficiency case, but the performance is not severely degraded. If fuel availability is to be taken into account, fuel level can be incorporated into the weighting functions as discussed above. When the tank is full, the availability-based algorithm provides nearly identical results to that of the best efficiency case, and optimization at each time step is sufficient. When the level in one of the fuel tanks is low, however, optimizing over the entire cycle brings a distinct advantage. As observed in Table 3 , if the level in the CNG tank is low, availability-based weightings with full cycle optimization result in only a 0.34% reduction in efficiency as compared to the best efficiency case with full fuel tanks. Optimizing at each time step and either draining the low level CNG tank or rationing the fuels based on availability at each time instant can bring up to a 2.25% reduction from the best efficiency, full tank case. A similar advantage can be seen in the low level E10 case, but here the reduction in efficiency is more severe for all cases since the engine is forced to use more CNG. There is still, however, an improvement seen over the CNG alone case.
In highway or more aggressive driving such as that considered in the US06 cycle, higher vehicle powers are required, and higher percentages of CNG are needed. In the US06 cycle, running the engine on CNG alone would result in a higher efficiency than E10 as shown in Table  4 . Here the optimal (best efficiency) case improves the efficiency by 6.5% over the E10 level and 2.8% compared to CNG alone. Similar to the UDDS cases, there is an advantage to optimizing fuel usage over the entire cycle when one of the fuel tanks is low and the vehicle is able to operate with only small reductions in efficiency (compared to the optimal case with a full tank).
Conclusions
While utilizing two fuels does make the fuel handling system and underlying control structure more complex, it is clear that there is a benefit to equipping a vehicle with dual fuel capabilities. For a sedan like that considered here, using CNG along with E10 can provide up to a 6.5% improvement over a single fuel alone. This increase in efficiency is due to the ability of the system to leverage higher blends of CNG at higher loads where E10 operation is knock-limited and utilize E10 in lower load regions where the slower flame speed of CNG is problematic.
The control algorithm presented here allows these two fuels to be used at times when they each carry the highest advantage. In addition, fuel usage can take into account factors such as fuel cost and fuel availability by integrating these variables into the weighting factors of the cost function. Optimizing the fuel consumption at each time step is sufficient to ensure optimal fuel usage as long as the fuel tanks are relatively full. When the level in one of the fuel tanks becomes low, optimization over the entire planned drive is preferable and can ensure that the less available fuel is utilized when it has the greatest impact on engine efficiency. If cycle optimization is not feasible, this study indicates that it may be best to simply utilize constant weighting factors that ensure the highest efficiency is achieved until the low-level fuel is depleted.
While this study presents a feasible dual fuel engine optimization strategy, it has not considered optimization over real world driving cycles and factors such as the impact of ambient temperature conditions on engine load and performance. Future work on this topic will consider the control of dual fuel vehicles in such scenarios and integrate more detailed models of the engine dynamics. The US Government retains for itself, and others acting on its behalf, a paid-up nonexclusive, irrevocable worldwide license in said article to reproduce, prepare derivative works, distribute copies to the public, and perform publicly and display publicly, by or on behalf of the Government. The Department of Energy will provide public access to these results of federally sponsored research in accordance with the DOE Public Access Plan. http://energy.gov/downloads/doe-publicaccess-plan. The authors would like to express their gratitude to Kevin Stork, program manager at DOE, for his support.
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